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HI 
YOU!

The Gift Label is an Amsterdam based lifestyle brand. It is our passion to create products 
that are loved. We offer you original and well-designed gifts: fun to buy and fun to receive!

Our products are made with care and come with funky, happy and original labels 
that make it the perfect gift for yourself or someone else who deserves it. We 
like to celebrate the small things in life and wish you Only Damn Good Vibes! 

We have several product lines for you to choose from. Or don’t choose, and make your 
own gift box since you can easily mix-and-match the different products with matching 
labels. Whether you are looking for delicious home fragrances, hand and body care 
products, or funny greeting cards and cozy candles, we are happy to say we have it all!

And while having fun, we are doing our best to be as sustainable as possible by 
reducing our waste and using ingredients that are sustainably resourced. Our hand  and 
body care line for him and her is entirely vegan and made in Holland. We use 100% 
recycled plastic bottles and don’t use sulfates and dyes. Our baby line products are 
specially designed for the sensitive skin of your little ones. And it all smells so good!

We at The Gift Label want to spread love and happiness! Want to join the 
party? You can find us in several locations worldwide or order with us online. 
Let’s throw kindness around like confetti!

-x- The Gift Label team



hand soap

Your hands never take a day off, treat them
well. Our hand soap is vegan and smells like
kumquat & bourbon vanilla. Life is sweet!
Our bottles are made of recycled plastic
and you can mix-and-match the funky labels
with our hand lotions or other products.
Do what makes your soul shine! High five,

babes.

Details

Vegan
Kumquat & bourbon vanilla scent

Bottle 100% recycled plastic
Sulfate free

Made in Holland
500 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES

1011310 1011312 1011345

1011347 1011353 1011360



1011386 1011388 1011389

10113961011393 1011394 10113951011392

1011387 1011390 1011391



hand lotion

Nourish those beautiful hands. They make
magic! Our vegan hand lotion smells like
kumquat & bourbon vanilla. Enjoy it! We
care about you. Our bottles are made from
recycled plastic and have sweet, funny
labels to brighten your days. We hope your
life is as smooth as your skin. Be your own

reason to smile!

Details

Vegan
Kumquat & bourbon vanilla scent

Bottle 100% recycled plastic
Made in Holland

250 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES

1020001 1020002 1020005

1020007 1020009 1020021



10200261020022 1020024 1020025

10200321020029 1020030 10200311020028

1020023 1020027



hand CREAM

This hand cream is so cute! The avocado 
oil and cupuaçu butter nourish your hands. 
The cream does not contain mineral 
oils and smells like kumquat & bourbon 
vanilla. The tube is made from sugarcane
based plastic. It is the perfect size to 
travel with to the office or take with you 
on your next trip! Enjoy the little things!

Details

Vegan
Kumquat & bourbon vanilla scent

Sugarcane based plastic
Made in Holland

40 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES

1212005

1212001 1212002 1212003

1212006 1212013



12120321212031

1212035

1212033 1212034

1212036 1212037



lip balm TUBE
Let’s get lips to talk about! This  vegetable-
based lip balm contains castor oil, 
sweet almond oil, cacao butter and 
shea butter. It  tastes  like cinnamon 
blossom, so delicious. Sharing is caring ;-)

Details

Vegan
Sugarcane based plastic

Vegetable based
Made in Holland

15 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES



1017001 1017002 1017003 1017004 1017005

1017007 1017008 1017009 1017010 1017011

1017006



lip balM

Our lip balm is so delicious! This vegetable 
vaseline is made from castor oil, sweet 
almond oil, cacoa butter and shea butter. 
Don’t forget to take this little can with 
funky labels anywhere you go because 
you never know ;-) Kiss those lips!

Details

Vegetable based
Made in Holland

15 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES



1213001 1213002 1213003 1213004 1213005 1213022

1213023 1213024 1213025 1213026 1213027 1213029



kitchen
cleaning

soap

The dishes are looking at me dirty again...
Note to self: this kitchen cleaning soap with
funky, happy labels is not just for decoration.
Use it! It smells so good. Let’s get ready
for the next feast! Meals and memories are
made here! Enjoy life. It’s delicious.

Details

Vegan
Sandalwood and fig scent

Biodegradable
Bottle 100% recycled plastic

Sulfate and dye free
Made in Holland

1000 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



1013301 1013305 1013307 1013309

1013312 1013318 1013319 1013320



kitchen
shave

salt

Kitchen rules: kiss the cook, eat your
veggies and live life with a little spice! Our
pink shave salt is mined at the foot of the
Himalayan mountains. Unrefined and pure
natural. Shaving it yourself makes it fresh
and tasty and it will make your dish feel 
special today! So delicious! Let’s season your

kitchen with love!

Details

Vegan
Organic

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



1013201 1013203

1013204 1013205



body mist 
We are so excited to launch our NEW body 
mist! The prints don’t only look fabulous, 
they tell a story about what ingredients 
are boosting your mood. Looking for some 
warm love? The dark jasmine scent contains 
cypress nut and blueberry extract to give 
you that loving hug all day. Get a kick-ass-
kinda-feeling with our rock-it body mist based 
on a mix of pink pomelo and goji. Surround 
yourself with the smell of spicy ylang-ylang 
when you are feeling chic and elegant. Relax, 
refresh, and recharge on me-time moments 
with a mix of holy basil and sandalwood. 
And feel awesome every single day with our 
rosy amber scent based on Moringa oil. All 
vegan. All so good... Can life get any better?

Details

Vegan
Bottle 100% recycled plastic

Made in Holland
100 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES



2100001 2100002 2100003 2100004 2100005



body  FOAM

Something so foamy, so soft, so good... 
Your body loves you, love it back and 
nourish it with our NEW body wash foam 
for women. The scent of mandarin musk 
creates a moment of total bliss and the 
Argan oil and vitamin E moisturize your skin.

Details

Vegan
Mandarin musk scent

Contains argan oil and vitamin E
Bottle aluminium aerosol can

Made in Holland
200 ml 

PRE-PACKED
IN 6 PIECES

1030001



1030001 1030002 1030003 1030004 1030005 1030006



body  cream

Love the skin you are in! This nouris-
hing body cream contains Argan oil and 
vitamin E. The scent of mandarin musk ta-
kes your body on a love affair while keeping 
it moisturized. Best to apply after taking 
a shower or before going to bed. The   
bottle is made from 100% recycled plastic. 

Details

Vegan
Mandarin musk scent

Contains argan oil and vitamin E
Bottle 100% recycled plastic

Made in Holland
250 ml 

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



1012805 1012806

1012801 1012803

1012804

1012802



body wash

Why be moody, when you can shake that
booty! DJ, turn up the beat. Our vegan body 
wash is sulfate and dye free and smells so 
good. It will fill your bathroom with scents of 
mandarin musk and funky music! The recycled 
plastic bottles have happy labels and will get 
that party started! This shower is for disco!

Details

Vegan
Mandarin musk scent

Bottle 100% recycled plastic
Made in Holland

1000 ml

PRE-PACKED
in 4 pieces



1012712 1012714

1012721 1012722 1012723

1012706

1012716

1012708

1012718

1012707



body lotion

Hi tiger, it’s spa time! Our vegan body
lotions are filled with love and smell like
mandarin musk. The lotion is free of 
sulfates and dyes, and so comforting! These
recycled plastic bottles come with sweet
labels and remind you to stay fabulous.
Glowing skin is always in! Spoil yourself

today!

Details

Vegan
Mandarin musk scent

Bottle 100% recycled plastic
Sulfate and dye free

Made in Holland
1000 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



1012906 1012907 1012908

1012912 1012914 1012916 1012918



 

body wash
men

Men need spa time too, that’s why we desig-
ned a body care line for HIM. Our recycled 
plastic bottles have funky labels to surprise 
your man. This body wash is vegan and dye
free. This scent is specially created for him 
and smells like woody chypre. So delicious! 

Details

Vegan
Woody chypre scent

Bottle 100% recycled plastic
Made in Holland

500 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



1044003 1044006 1044007

1044009 1044010



  

body FOAM
men

Save water, shower together ;-) We are 
launching our NEW body wash foam; 
one for her and one for him. This vegan 
body foam for men contains Argan oil and 
vitamin E. The warm scent of woody chypre is  
specially created for HIM and smells so good.

Details

Vegan
Woody chypre scent

Contains argan oil and vitamin E
Bottle aluminium aerosol can

Made in Holland
200 ml

PRE-PACKED
IN 6 PIECES



1031001 1031002 1031003 1031004 1031005







small 
candle tin

The perfect gift to make a new place feel
like home or when celebrating fabulous
friendships. And how about some spa
time in your bathroom filled with delicious
fragrances and motivating labels like You
rock. Our small candle tins are available in
fresh cotton (FC), and jasmine vanilla (JV)
scent. Happy people spread love! And

candles!

Details

100% essential soy oils
Pure extracts

Made in China
90 grams

24 burning hours

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES

JV: 1011739
FC: 1011738

JV: 1011703
FC: 1011702

JV: 1011721
FC: 1011720



JV: 1011792
FC: 1011791

JV: 1011790
FC: 1011789

JV: 1011765
FC: 1011766

JV: 1011784
FC: 1011783

JV: 1011794
FC: 1011793

JV: 1011796
FC: 1011795

JV: 1011798
FC: 1011797

JV: 1011773
FC: 1011774



big
candle tin

Make your home cozy by lighting one or
perhaps more of our big candle tins. They
will make your place smell super delicious
and lift your mood with funky labels like
You rock my world. These soy candles are
available in fresh cotton (FC), and jasmine 
vanilla (JV) scent. And easy to mix-and-match
with our small candle tins or other
products. Let’s burn brighter than the sun!

Details

100% essential soy oils
Pure extracts

Made in China
310 grams

68 burning hours

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES

JV: 1011639
FC: 1011638

JV: 1011603
FC: 1011602

JV: 1011621
FC: 1011620



JV: 1011639
FC: 1011638

JV: 1011692
FC: 1011691

JV: 1011694
FC: 1011693

JV: 1011665
FC: 1011666

JV: 1011684
FC: 1011683

JV: 1011698
FC: 1011697

JV: 1011673
FC: 1011674

JV: 1011690
FC: 1011689

JV: 1011696
FC: 1011695



letter and 
number 
candles

Let’s surprise someone with the most
delicious birthday cake decorated with their
name. Or maybe dress up your dinner table
for a special occasion. Our letter & number
candle collection has everything you wish
for. Let’s puzzle away just for fun! Brighten up
your Monday. Your Tuesday. Everyday. Life is

a party! Play with it!

Details

4cm x 4cm

PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES

70400047040001 7040002 7040003

70400087040005 7040006 7040007

70400127040009 7040010 7040011

70400167040013 7040014 7040015 7040038



7040044

7040021 7040022 704002370400207040017 7040018 7040019

7040028 7040029 704003070400277040024 7040025 7040026

7040035 7040036 704003770400347040031 7040032 7040033

7040041 704004270400407040038 7040039 7040045 7040046



Reed diffuser

This vegan reed diffuser is made in Holland 
and smells like spicy & royal oud. So delicious! 
A perfect long lasting gift for any home!

DETAILS

Vegan
Made in Holland

Bottle 100% recycled plastic

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES

1012300610123002 10123005



10123011101230101012300910123007



home spray

Let’s design a life we love. Our home fra-
grances don’t only smell good; they also look 
fabulous in your house. The prints are crazy 
colourful and come with endearing or funny 
quotes. Only damn good vibes! The perfect 
gift to yourself or someone else that rocks!

DETAILS

Vegan
Made in Holland

Bottle 100% recycled plastic

PRE-PACKED
IN 4 PIECES



FC: 1011943
JV: 1011944

FC: 1011945
JV: 1011946

FC: 1011935
JV: 1011936

FC: 1011905
JV: 1011904

FC: 1011914
JV: 1011913



KITCHEN CLEANING SOAP + HAND SOAP +  HAND LOTION

NOS
NEVER OUT OF STOCK



NOS
NEVER OUT OF STOCK

KITCHEN CLEANING SOAP + HAND SOAP +  HAND LOTION



NOS
NEVER OUT OF STOCK

home spray + big / small candles



NOS
NEVER OUT OF STOCK

Reed diffusers



t h e  g i f t  l a b e l
With love

ASTERWEG 123

1031  HM AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS

+31  (0)  20 370 51  70

INFO@THEGIFTLABEL .COM

w w w . t h e g i f t l a b e l . c o m


